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“Mellow Out” Pet Relaxant
calm your anxious pet

Finally, relief for your anxious pet

Thunder, fireworks, boarding, or trips to the vet … if 
you have a dog or cat with anxiety, you know how 
stressful it can be (for both of you!).

Now you can help your anxious pet relax naturally 
with “Mellow Out” Pet Relaxant.

This fast-acting capsule contains only all-natural 
ingredients, so unlike pet sedatives, it won’t knock 
your pet out.

NOTE: This item is not for sale in PA, TX and CO.

Benefits
 Gentle, safe formula
 Fast-acting formula
 All-natural ingredients
 St. John’s Wort, Valerian, and Chamomile

No need to stress

The next time you anticipate a stressful situation 
for your pet like a trip to the vet or groomer, a 
thunderstorm, unfamiliar company, a new pet in the 
house, workmen or repairmen on your property, or 
any stressful condition, you’ll be able to help your 
pet handle the stress calmly and comfortably.

Reviews

The Pet Relaxant works great when my dog needs 
to be boarded. It doesn’t dope him up, but slows 

him down so he’s not so hyper or anxious.

John M.
Camano Island, WA

No one who owns animals should be without 
‘Mellow Out’ Pet Relaxant. Thunderstorms, 

remodeling, fireworks, traveling, trips to the vet, 
and boarding are just some of the many situations 

where this amazing product can help our pets.

Gwyn P.
Rosamond, CA

The Pet Relaxant works great when taking pets on 
vacations. It reduces car sickness and vomiting 

in dogs. This is a product an owner can keep with 
them that is safe, effective, and non-prescription.

Charles H.
Perris, CA


